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ÎSttklti 3Sritrsh Calan 01 before the Executive, its fate would 
have been quickly decided. Its pal
pable misstatements were so glaring 
and its factious spirit so evident, that 
half-a-dozen lines of a despatch from 
the ‘ Governor would have renderèd

new mines at present, is by small boats from 
here and there are several under construction 
now by parties from Williams creek. There 
bas been considerable mining done there for 
the past two years, by a party of .Chinamen; 
and I am informed by Wu Shiyg, a Chinese 
tradet here, (hat two of thé 'original party of 
16, weét home with about $1300 eilch, all iti 
coarse gold taken out of the bed of the 
creek—one pmce-watgbiujj; 8150. : Thte wns 
the proceeds pf doe seasons work. He also 
informs me maijevgrat parties have applied 
fo Kwôngj lîee fe-Co-q for- previsions--to— ~ 
there and work, but owing to the-high price 
of everything and a dangerous canyon to go •: 
through 38 miles from here, no one would 
run the ri-k of losing any amount 'of provi
sions nntil lately, when everything bëéénïé 
cheaper and the risk, comparatively speaking, 
nothing to the a mount involved, The 
late new strikes in the banks on different 
parts of the creek, have drawn the attention 
of a large nqmber of men to the locality 
with the most flattering reedlte. The amount 
of ground that is known to pay now, from 
$6 to $30 a day to the hand, will give em
ployment to 1500 men in the banks alone, to 
say nothing about the bed of the creek.

The eample I enclose you, is some of the 
finest part Of $80, the proceeds of two days 
work by Messrs Sbepperd, Rickson and Mo- 
Leese, with sluices, from one of the tribu
tary’s which -empty into the Canon. It is 
the first prospect that has ever been obi 
tained from the said tributary, or rather the 
first prospecting

Canon creek

defendant was upon a note, drawn by bank- Naval.-H. B. M. s steam sloop Came- 
rapt and discounted by defendant at the ionn i„toiv d c Bank of British North America on the 20th ‘®on’ late|y m the Pacific, arrived in Sheer 
Aprilsthe.same date upon which the-goods Uar . on 18th April, 
were pmdhased from the plaintiffs by/Malo- taken into dock and dismantled, and on 23d 
wanski, and pledged to;th$ ^defendant' by April paid off into the 3rd division of thessss&ess =*ti •* «— «-».>•. cLi:s:

The defence was that the transacting1 was er ^os. Smith, from the Chester Coast 
a bona fide titte. ttie-advaooe being. inade_at Guard division, hdh been appointed to H. B. 
the request o£ the jiapÿrnpt, on goods alleged M'.’fl screw sloop Shearwater, vice R O

p Mldw=3î,ia!T‘i£3ftoL, to,
Ibe defence, called defendaat, and Meeera !he ref'ly 10 H,a Excellency's Message, find. 
S. S. GreeD, A. ti* Gilkisoji and A. Frankel. m& *“ey coa^ not carry the monstrosity, 

The defendant was examined and cross- took into their council àt ik kaucus yesterday
examined at B°me length. morning the Canseryative members, by whom

After hearing counsel, bis Lordship sum- _, „ , . ’ 3 mmed up and the Jury retAd for about half the,document wa* FWned and converted into 
an hour, when they returned into Court, and 9ui*e a respectable affair,’iff" which shape ij 
the foreman, Mr H. Nathan, stated that they Was reported to the Assembly in the after- 
bad agreed on the first point, and found that noon, when it virtually passed 
Malo wanski had obtained the goods front the ..................:, .......... *'
plaintiffs by false representations On the Thb^allao Dooai-Wn are glad to learn 
second point the Jury were divided. By arn
consent; of Counsel, the Judge proposed to ; the new floating Dock at-Callao, is pr 
ask the Jury how the majority stood On that ing very successful; Already more applies- 
point, and was told 6 to 2. Counsel on both tiohs have been made ,for rebairiwr vessels 
Sides agreed to accept tbe verdict without tfian the IWIr mnkeeping the Jury locked pp lor three hours, “T*“e ™ <“»• accommodate in three 
and the following verdict was then recorded : lBoDt^8, Fanama ^ar*

Verdict for Plaintiff for $1717 50 as the Argentin* Republic.—His Excellency

SiSSMSttiS IttiStt V: *»***'be entered for the specific goods or their t0 tbe Genital American Republics, has re
value. cently received the appointment of Minister

to the Argentine Confederation.

AMD CHRONICLE. ness
onceShe was at

Tuesday, July 24, 1866.

TUfe Long Agony Over,
The ^legislative Assembly, after ah 

iucub&Lon of nearly seven months, 
yesterday completed their labors and the extraordinary message

of His Excellency, but the whole 
House is interested in seeing that 
nothing but truth is stated, for mis-

nugatory its intended effect. The 
Housp is a unit jn favor of passing a

hatched the Bills - of Supply. The 
Estimate? have been the cause of 
the majority violating a cardinal 
principle of the Constitution in an 
attegijBtjto usurp Exeputive functions 
under the cloak dfr Retrenchment ; 
they have led to acrimonious debates, 
bitCer ^personalities, and personal en
counters; they have pecuniarily Ruined 
twq or three of the honorable mem
bers,,amt- politically damned as many 
more; they have created a hostile 
feelihg between the Executive hind thé1 
People), and have proyed gepeMlIy ' 
the. most unprofitable subject fqr dis
cussion ever brought into the House,
Well, after the storm comes a calm.
The Idng agony is over, and the mem
bers breathe freer, we trust. The fin
ishing touches have been given to the 
oolpmp of figures ttty House has had 
for many months inadoutse of cotr- 
structiotf, and the nett results 
not unsalisfâciorÿi The amount 
voted is $1.54;863 32—added to which
we jhaye the sum of $63,000 dqp itiid °f existing m<u> 81 °00- were

Bank at the clpse of last year,,s|nd; M James Bay Bridge, new piling and repairs 
$25,40.9 interest and first instalment jCpnexpended in ’65,) $250 ;;yoted. 
of the >a,e ioan, which .Hi be due oa
the Slab of DeCépiber of the present to the Governor,] Voted.
year—making a total of $243,563 32 Mr ÇeÇ08™°8,™0ved tbat $!0,000 be sub- 
, ■ V • » ■ , . i slituted for $25,C00 for a road from Gold-
to, be met from this year’s ( gen- ntream to. Hayward’s Mill. [This was a sec- 
eral revenue, which, it is estimated tion uf the proposed Nanaimo road.]
will reach 1150,000, from all scarce Jlwf SSÊli"'’''- 
to which, adding $90,000 accruing from The motion was lost—Pid well and DeCos- 
the Temporary Loan, and we have in ™0,8 J? llie .affirma,ive > Helmcken, Young
round numbers a revenue Of $240,000- ‘WLk“ni^£*°TsI?t Spring Island ; 
a deficit of only $3,263 34 for the year, item struck out by similar vote.
The Estimates as originally sent down . Ali ll1® ol».errhrc^d and b“d8e items were 
by the Governor reached $193,395, to raative.
Which add $63,000 due the Bank at The Committee then rose and reported and 
the end of last year and $25^400 2® V adj°Urned UDtil WedDMday’ 
payable at the end of the present year, 
and there would be a total of $286,795.
When they first considered the Esti
mates the House voted $202,063 82, to 
which add the $88,400 and we have a 
total of $290,463 82. In the reconsid-

statements are weapons easily turned 
with redoubled force upon the parties 
using them.

Legislative Assembly.

Monday, July 16th, 1866.
Assembly met at 1, p. m. Present—The 

Speaker and>Meeaja-Tdlmie, Trimble, Young, 
Dickson, McClure, Pidwell, Carswell, De- 
Cosmos, Ashy Powell.

reply to rtie governor's message.
House went into Committee of tbe Whole 

on the reply to the Governor’s Message 
cerning the Bills of Supply, Dr Trimble in 
tbe chair.

The reply having been read, the clauses 
were considered seriatim and passed. It 
appearing, however, that the clauses 
not in theif proper places, the Committee rose 
and reported progress.

bills or SUPPLY
Committee resumed the consideration of 

;the Bills of Supply. The only items remain» 
jug tin voted were^boM; relating to the roads, 
which, ty Will be remembered, were uncon- 
stitutionally voted duriuythe early pari-of 
[the session.

ov-

con-

that was ever done on itr 
is larger that? Williams 

creek, bnt the banks, unlike those of Wil
liams creek, are e Succession of flat benches, 
from which the present pay is obtained. It 
extends upwards of 15 miles, so far as ex
plored at present. With such cheering 
news as this, then will you want to leave 
British Columbia? 1 say don’t do any such 
thing. Don’t you go to Blackloot. White- 
foot dr any other loot, and don’t leave Viçto-q 
ria,unless the “Finnigan’s” drive yon out.' 
This place presents quite a lively appéartnce 
owing to the hew mines. A large hombéf 
of pack trains are continually passing; to and 
fro from Yale and Williams creek. J. B.,iK

were

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Tuesday, July 17.

The French Evacuation or Mexico.—A 
special Washington despatch of June 11th; 
gives the following statement : Information 

Jrom Mexico, received by the French Lega
tion here, stales that Gen. Bazaina, the 
French commander, has received positive 
orders from the Emperor Napoleon to con- 

veeritrate the Fréheb troops at Mexico ' Piiebla 
and Orizaba,11 End‘make no more hostile de»

' monstrations.. i Seventy-five pqr. cent, of the 
troops will go to Blrance in October, and the 
remainder next year. Maximilian is also 
reported to be out of money, and" to have 
made a raid, under the sanction of Geo.

Settled.—The Fideliter-Alexandra col. 
ltsion case has, we learn, been finally 
ranged on the payment of .a sum of money 
bÿ (he oWflcrs of the Alexandra, somewhat j 
exceeding the amount awarded by the jury.

ar-

are

St. Ann’s Conyent IStiHooL.^-The exami
nation of the young ladies attending this 
school will take plsre* .otrilthirsday next, 
commencing at 9-o’ploreki isnd, piomises to he 
a most interesting affair, j^p.f

Post offices arè now in operation at 
Savana’s FertypBd'Seÿmoùr. British Colum
bia' under the ehmrgai of the Postmaster 
General;

Municipal Council

* '? I. 1j.r'. • ijJt; - •>" •
Monday, Jaly 16,1866.

COMMUNICATIONS ., . ..... ^

From the boo. Colonial Secretary, inform
ing the Conncil that thé Corporation is still 
indebted to the General Government in the 
sum of $5.500. His Excellency regrets it is not 
in his power to make the advance askedfdr bv 
the city, but so soon as a balance is placed to 
the credit of the Council, it will be acquaint
ed of the same. Filed.

From the Gas Company, -notifying the 
Council'of an intended excavation on Lang
ley street to supply gas to T. H. McCann. 
Filed.

Bill from Boone & Co., for repairing Rock 
Bay Bridge—$5.

The Mqyor explained that the woik 
done by his order.

Councillor Lewis objected to any member 
of the Council taking upon himself to order 
work on his own responsibility. <

The Mayor withdrew the bill, to defray 
the same out of his own pocket

Several accounts against the Corporation 
were read over and ordered to be filed. ™ 

INCORPORATION BILL. e
The Committee appointed to wait on the 

Legislative Council to give evidence respect
ing the City (new) Incorporation Bill were 
asked to. report. None was ^iven. The Sani
tary Commission By-law, from remarks here 
made", it is piobable will come into opera
tion very shortly..;! ,, , , t

that Louis Napoleon desires to cultivate the 
most friendly relations with the United States. 
Viewing the recent manifestations of the 
French Emperor’s good feeling toward the 
United States, there is much reason to ac
cept the above statement as correct. And if it 
be true that Bazaine has received such 
instructions, the fate of the Maximilian 
Government in Mexico will soon be decided. 
It remains now to be seen whether any con» 
siderable portion of the Mexican people 
have been won over to tbe monarchical party. 
Tbe Austrian and Belgian troops are less 
nnmeroosBftbd efficient than the French, and 
it is questionable whether they will be able 
to sustain the Empire when the French have 
withdrawn, unless it shall turn out, as the 
supporters of Maximilian claim, that the 
Mexican people themselves may be depended 
upon to support the Imperial cause.—S- F. 
Bulletin.

Yi. nr on
^; . ~ H • .*•'*, . *
*66- A Chinese newspaper is about to be 

issued in' Ldnddn, 'under the ditle of: the 
Flying Dragon'? Proféssôf Summers, of 
King's College, is its projector.

TfiR Steamer j‘Alexandra” will only 
make, one trip to New Westminster this 
week, leaving the Company’s wharf to-mor
row at id o’clock, a. tn.

For San Francisco.—The steamer Sierra 
Nevada fired her departure gun yesterday 
morning at half past ten. She took from 50 
to 60 passengers and some freight.

Wages.—Ah Lorn a Ohio aman obtained 
judgment in the Police Count yesterday, in 
default of appearance against Samuel Por» 
teons, for $jJ4 25 to be levied by distress.

Remand ED,*-Gearge Ramsay, arrested by 
Inspector Welch, was brought before Mr 
Pembprtop yeste^ay and remanded for three 
days.

" THE CANON CREEK MINES.

Encouraging News.
We are permitted to make the following 

extracts from a letter received from Ques- 
dellemouth, dated June 28th, respecting these 
mines :
RICHNESS OF THE COUNTRY—ADVICE TO RE

MAIN IN IT.
So, here 1 am, at the Mouth of Quesnelle, 

just in time for the Cation Creek Mines. 
Hold fast now ! I know what you are about 
to say. This is no “ bilk,” the gold is here 
to speak for itself. The men who brought it 
here have sent to Williams Creek for their 
friends, and they hava returned to the mines 
with a fresh supply of grab, tools, etc., and, 
to give you further convincing proof, 1 en
close some of the dust, that you may look at 
it with your own eyes, and if you were here 
you could see $500 worth of it, only Coarser. 
This is pro bono publico?.

. I understand that yon are about to pull up 
takes and go to Blaokfoot ; don’t you do 
any such thing ; stop where you are a while 
longer, and you will see better times and 
more money next year than you ever behejd 
in the country before. Bay no attention to 
the thousand stories of returning adven
turers ; pay less attention to the big stiikes 
and rich diggings yon see in the newspapers. 
1 promised to keep you posted, and shall do 
so faithfully, without any exaggeration, giv
ing you the/acts as they actually are, without 
any artificial colouring. You know, your
self, that j have cursed the country a thou
sand times, and swore never to come back to 
it if Big Bend proved a failure, but 1 have 
altered my tune bn account of present indi
cations, and made up my mind that there 
will be no better country to goto than British 
Columbia next year. Look at Grouse Creek 
now ; that was given up as a “ bilk ” three 
years ago, because there was nothing found 
in the bed of the creek. But just as soon as 
one energetic company cuts through the rim- 
rock in the hill, and finds a rich deposit, that 
pays from 2 ozs. to 6 ozs. per day to the 
band, a second and a third company follow, 
with the same results, and now a fourth, the 
Wake-Up-Jake Company, will get through 
the rock this week, and are sure to strike the 
same rich lead. Other companies will meetwith 
the same result just as fast as they get 
through that same rim-rock. There is no 
nse in spinning long yarns about the richness 
of tbe country ; let ^us be content to speak of, 
what we know and see. Why, along the 
snores of Lakes jSjimtgops 6nd Sbuswap, you 
can pick up pieces of . silver ore rock at most 
every step. This I know ipyeelf from my 
nine days travelling experience ; arid at one 
place, near a point called “ Cjpe Horn,” you 
can load a small waggon with tbe richest 
kind of silver ore rock. This can he sub
stantiated by any person who has travelled 
along the shore from “ Cape Horn ” towards 
Sevmqur.

was

eration the House has repented 
of its rash and illegal act in at
tempting to override the Executive, 
and yesterday struck out every item 
inserted by the Radical members 
when they howled through the Legis
lative hall for,Retrenchment, and yet 
voted more money than the Governor 
asked tpr. The only opposition to 
striking out these items came from 
Mr DeUosmps; but he only pleaded 
for the Nanaimo road, over which he 
fondly expected to trot his “ hobby
horse,” and would have bees» content 
had it been built; only, tp Say ward’s 
Mill

Gas from Wood.—Mr Ensely. of Canada, 
has discovered a method of obtaining gas 
from wood. He has taken out a patent in 
this country and the British Province. It is 
claimed that 4,500 feet of gas can be produc
ed from half a cord of wood and a barrel of 
bones, and that the substances remaining in 
the retort after this result is obtained are also 
of commercial value: the wood being tran
smuted ititb charcoal, tar and - turpentine ; 
the bones into ivory black, phosphorus, and 
ammonia of a superior quality. The appar
atus is said to he exceedingly simple and 
easily worked.

For Portland.—The steamer.Fideliter is 
announced to sail .for Portland to-morrow at » 
8 o’clock, a. m. 1

CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
Councillor Lewis, in accordance with no

tice, moved that a committee be appointed 
to ascertain, examine and report upon the 
indebtedness of tbe Corporatioo for the cur
rent Municipal year up to June 30th. Car
ried. Messrs Lewis, Hebbard and Jeffery, jr., 
were appointed.

H. M. S.. Sparrowhawk was inspected 
yesterday by Admiral Denman.

.nies_____, ...
The YopUNTBBR Band discoursed sweet 

musio;yesterday evening, after sunset, at 
Jamee’ Bay, i ,

M

Licensing Court,—The Board of Magis
trates held an annual Licensing session yes
terday, when the applications of Messrs Tor- 
goose, Wheeler and Lyons were approved,) 
and the application of Mr T. H. McCann, for 
a license [for1 tiis premises, at the corner of 
Bastion and Langley streets, called the 
Union Hotel, was brdered to stand over for 
one day.- The three above named applicants 
wérè severally dautionfed by the Bench. 
The Court will hold its final session to day 
at boon, before Which hour all wholésale and 
retail licenses must be renewed or dealers will 
render themselves liable to penalties.

.otïUii ; >
MISCELLANEOUS.

A desultory ^con versation was had with 
reference to defective. sidewalks and the 
opening of the streets by the Water company 
withput giving the necessary notice, etc;.() 

Councillor Layzell moved that Charles 
eréydhen be summoned before the Mayor 

to ansWer for a dangerous sidewalk- on; hie 
property near thé) carder of Douglas street 
and Fort Carried,

Council adjourned until Tuesday (thit) 
evening) to receive a report, pf the expense 
of publishing the Sanitary By-law., provided 
it receives the Governor’s assent.

But his plea was iji vaip. 
The Speaker’s policy, which he "Urged 
so bravely earlier in the session, and 
which would have been ia happy 
policy for the Colony had it been fal
lowed, was the policy of the majority 
yesterday, and out the items wete 
wiped. In looking through the list 
of sums voted, it is unpleasant to per- 
cqivo that so small an amount has been 
devoted to public improvement ; but 
the condition of the Colony is such 
that not a dollar more should be voted, 
or if voted, it could not be paid.

Some physicians se nitro-glycerine 
e hr h’éadéShé.' ‘1 40 ,

1

as
j"; V/O

Front South America
Business was brisk on the * South 

since the departure, qf the Sppnish fleet, whose 
destinatiipn is unknown. All the,other Re- 
publics of South Am'erici Wefo driving a way 
the Spanish^ residents. The Congress met at 
Sap: Diegq on the. 1st. President Perez’s 
massage was received witfi hisses.1 À rev
olution tir waiting favorable opportunity to 
burst forth among the Chileans, and Valpar
aiso is being strongly fortified.

West India
' The small-pox con tinned in Puerto Rico, 

and had spread to several places. Tbe news 
from Santo Domingo continues to be con
tradictory. A report published in the Boletxn 
Mercantil, that Gen. Baez, unable to snbdiq 
the rebellion, would leave tbe country, j is 
contrary to the news received directly from Sail 
Domingo.

coast

Supreme Court.

From Colville. -The Mountaineer bas 
the following : From a gentleman who ar
rived from Colxille on Wednesday, we learn 
that the mines on the Upper Columbia cons 
tinue to pay good wages. The snow bad 
entirely disappeared from the country around 
La P rte. Captain White’s boat is making 
regular trips, carrying a considerable amount 
of freight for tbe Big Bend mines. Consid
erable rain bad fallen in Colville" valley 
during the past month, and the crops are 
looking well.

From the North.—The schooner Nanai
mo Packet arrived yesterday from a trading 
voyage on the N. W. Coast. She went np 
as far as Kake, in the Russian possessions, 
bat did not find trade good, She left Stekin 
Rivér aboat 35 days ago. Heard no neWs 
while there. Passed the steamer Otter abolit 
15 miles this side of Stekin. Tbe Indians on 
the coast were peaceable. Saw the Leonede 
last week in Johnson Straits. Brought a 
small cargo of fish oil and fnrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean reappeared 
in London on the evening of May 17th, after 
ao absence of three years. They were “Car
dinal Wolsey ” and “ Queen Katharine ” in 
King Henry VJll, of coursé, and Charles 
made a neat little speech.

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND A SPECIAL JURY.

Monday, July 16th, 1866.
Janion, Green & Rhodes vs. Solomon—This 

was an action to recover a sum of $1717, be
ing tbe invoiced value of certain goods pur
chased by M. MaJowanski of the plaintiffs 
prior to bis bankruptcy, under alleged taise 
pretences, and pledged by the bankrupt' to 
the defendant as security for money ad
vanced previous to.bis absconding.

Mr Ring, with whom was Mr McCreight, 
instructed by Messrs Drake & Jackson, ap
peared for the plaintiffs, and the Attorney 
General, instructed by Messrs Pearkes & 
Green, for the defendant.

Mr McCreight opened the case on behalf 
of the plaintiffs and the following witnesses 
were then called and examined for plaintifis, 
viz : Messrs H. Rhodes, D. B Blair, Tboe. 
James,’ A. N. Nicholson, Ç. Thornej Robt. 
Burnaby, G. T, Findlay, J. A. Jones, Fred. 
Fodrd, R. Bishop, E. «. Alston, G. C. Wig- 
ham, R. Rithet, C. J. Macsb, Berrin Barnett, 
A. R. Green. u .

From tbe testimony of these witnesses, it 
appeared that Malowaneki, at various times 
in the months of March and April last, pur
chased goods of considerable value from dif
ferent merchants for the alleged purpose o 
shipping north, but that said goods, instead 
of being so shipped, were stored in Messrs 
Dickson, Campbell & Co.’s warehouse, where 
they were pledged to defendant and others to 
whom bankrupt beceme indented.

It further transpired, that the money ob
tained by the bankrupt Malowanski from the

— Tihe Reply.
The Assembly’s reply to the Message 

of His Excellency the Governor con
cerning the Estimates, was again be
fore the Committee of the whole 
House yesterday, and having been 
stripped of many of its irrelevant 
passages and venomous misstatements, 
the clauses were slightly amended, 
.parried, and referred back tp the 
mover for adjustment in order corres
ponding with the clauses of the mes
sage to which they refer. Upon 
hearing the modified reply read yester
day, one could not help being struck 
with the respectful tone that had 
crept into the document since Friday 

'evening. In place of unsupported 
assertions, plain facts are narrated; in 
plgce of the factions,, querulous tone 
that pervaded it st first reading, a 
manly, straightforward position is 
taken and maintained. _ Had the 
document when first prepared gone

New Zealand.
Tbe London Gazette publishes despatches 

from Major General Chute, containing details 
of various successful operations in the field 
against tbe rebels,in, Nqw Zealand. Lieu
tenant Colonel Hassard, Fifty-seventh régi
ment, was severely wounded in the attack on 
tbe Grand Pah of Otapaya and died two days 
afterwards. The country was so difficult 
that the force only accomplished fifty-four 
miles in eight days, marching each day ten 
hours. On two days only half rations; were 
issued. The natives fought well at Otapaya 
and returned a most severe and unusually 
well 'directed fire but the impetuous dash : of 
the English troops was irresistible.

CANON CREEK AND ITS VICINITY.
Canon Creek empties into the Fraser from 

I he left bank, 55 miles np from here ; it heads 
front.tbq direction of Williams Creek, and by 
rough calculation is north-west, and 
about 100 miles from Williams Creek, Tbs 
country around it is not very monntainons 
it somewhat resembles tbe vicinity " of the 
month" of Quesnelle and is timbered about the 

There are several other creeks of the 
same size and dimensions in the vicinity of 
Canon. The only means of access to the

How they Manage Things in Japan.—A 
Japanese naval officer has recently recéived 
permission to commit suicide for purchasing 
a vessel that did uot turn out according to 
expectation; How many English naval con
structors we would on. this principle content
edly give a permission to make their exiti

same.
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